
                         Trade Fairs - Booth Design:                                       

 

                                             What do you need?  

 

 

 

                              ****************************************************** 

Which equipment/furniture is essential and which is an optional extra for designing a booth? 

partitions              drinking water dispenser       computer                               towers 

carpet                    lighting                                       lighting support/ stands     counter 

chairs                         sofa                                          touch screen displays           Wi-Fi       

 desk                           meeting room table             coffee table                             display cases 

coffee machine        plinths                                     large display screen                  other?    

What fixtures do you need to set up the booth? 

hooks                   clips                     screws                  pins                     glue                     string 

nails                      plugs                  Sellotape              cables                 nuts & bolts        other?  

What tools do you need to set up the booth? 

screw-driver          drill           spanner          ruler                spirit level               pen knife 

hammer                 saw           torch             clamps              tape measure         other? 

What paperwork do you need? 

business cards      brochures       posters        banner       note paper      technical manual       diary 

Leaflets                  flyers            billboard         contracts        calendar       printer paper       other? 

 

What promotional items do you offer?  

pens            USB keys       note pads          key rings         fridge magnets        mugs/cups     water bottles 

t-shirts         caps         stickers       stress balls         executive toys        bags          diaries          other?  



Trade shows – top tips:  Eliminate tips you think are unimportant.  
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First Impressions are Everything. 
 
First opinions of people form in one 
tenth of a second.  
First opinions of a stand form one fifth 
of a second.   
94% of that opinion is design related. 
Make your exhibit stand out.  
 

Monkey See, Monkey Do 

 
Get employees to come as 
attendees ready to engage 
with onlookers.  
 

Tricks of the Trade 
.  
Exchange leads and contact 
information with other exhibitors.  
Partner with brands selling different 
products/services with the same 

target market.  
 

Extend Your Reach 
 
Promotional giveaways 
extend your booth’s 
reach.  
Hand out promotional 

items.  

Pre-Show Booth Meetings 

 
Market yourself pre-show.  
Set up meetings with potential clients 
at your booth before the show.  
Make it about networking, not selling.  
Collect email addresses and phone 
numbers of past attendees.  

 
Let them Interact 

 
Make your 
product/service 
interactive. People will 
stay and a crowd will 
form. 
Touch screens are a 

great way to display any 

business Create an Experience 

 
If you can’t display your business 
offering in an interactive way, create 
an experience.  

 

May the Best Man Win 

 
Have your best sales 
people present.  
Your people represent 
your brand. Give the 
winner something in 
return. 

 

Get Your Best Clients to the Show 

 
If your best clients are not already 
going to the show, buy them a ticket. 
You will most likely have an 
automatic return on investment.  

 

Measure ROI (return on investment) 

 
Measure success. 
Measure the marketing techniques. 
If you don’t measure your ROI you won’t 
know what works. 
If you don’t know what works, you risk 
failure at the next event.  

 

Stop Selling- Start Gelling  

 
Establish rapport.  
To generate interest - show interest in 
others first.  
Ask questions about companies and 
where prospects come from.  
They will then ask the same about you 

and your company.  
 
 

Be Hospitable  

 
Give warm welcomes. 
Have coffee/ tea, comfortable 
seating, and fresh baked cookies. 
Treat your exhibit as if it’s your home.  

 

Start Early 

 
 Reserving space, designing & 
building your booth, shipping and 
installion etc.takes a lot of time. Get it 
done early tend to have a better 
experience at the show.” 
 

Learn - before you lead 

 
Learn from trade show leaders.  
Explore other trade show booths. 
Exhibitors with the most experience can 
always teach you something new.  

 
 

Follow up Fast 

 
Follow up with leads soon after the 
show.  
Don’t be afraid of reaching out too 
quickly.  
Typically wait one day after the show to 

follow up with potential prospects 

Unique but realistic 

 
Unique ideas get the 
most buzz  
Don’t go big and 
extravagant if it doesn’t 
have a purpose.  
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Questions: 

 

- How do you entice trade fair attendees into your booth? 

- How you create a strong, memorable, first impression? 

- How do you make a visit to a booth ‘an experience’? 

- How do you ‘price’ a booth you design for a client? 

- How do you match design to company/brand image? 

                            ________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Activity 1: 

Explain the lay-out of 

a booth for a partner 

to draw and copy.  

Give reasons for that 

design.  

 

Activity 2a:  

Explain how you 

built and installed 

the booth.  

Activity 2b:  

Explain how you 

propose to build 

and install the 

booth.  

Activity 3:  

Prepare a presentation.  

Present all aspects of booth design to achieve maximum effectiveness 

– and return on investment.  


